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This disc juxtaposes guitar music by several 
of a remarkably prolific and individual 
generation of Italian composers. Post-war 
Italy did not place the guitar at the symbolic 
centre of its popular culture as did the USA 
and Britain - an imn of life lived on the 
move and for the moment. So Italian 
composers could turn to its concert-hall 
cousin untroubled by reverberations from 
the lyriml celebratlon of growing pains - or 
indeed from a daunting canon of establis- 
hed 'masterpiws'. The wnmrt-hall gular 
was doubly free to define tts own persona. 

Many reasons have been advanced for the 
singular outburst of energk that fiowed 
Into the work of young Italian composers 
after the S m n d  World War. Stepping free 
from adolescence8 lived out In the tragi- 
wmic twilight of fascism no doubt had 
much to do with it. (Though this was a 
twilight at least sufficiently equivocal to 
permit talents to be wnfussdly nurtured, 
rather &an simply numbed into silenm, as 
happened elsewhere during the forties). 
Much of the youthful post-war European 
avant-garde tended to rebound from one 
conformity to another - that of an a-hist* 

rical, post-Webemian 'structuralism'. But 
young Italians of this generation either 
showed themselves unpersuaded by efforts 
to shake off the echoes of the past - Berio 
and Madema prominent amongst them - 
or instead quietly manoeuvred the 
aesthetic precepts of the avant-garde to 
extremities where critical self-scrutiny 
became unavoidable, as in profoundly 
different ways did Clement1 and Donatoni. 

With the exception of Aldo Clementi - 
intent in his early years upon exploring the 
terrain between visual and auditory 
abstraction - one element common to the 
other composers represented here is an 
assured instinct for musical 'gesture'. But 
the imaginary bodies thus conjured up 
differ greatly. Neither Bruno Maderna nor 
Luclano Berio would have wished to 
address the guitar save through a dialogue 
wlth its established image ('Spain', 'fla- 
menco', a corporeally shaped instrument 
embraced by the whole, hunched body, 
but galvanizing the movements of other, 
erect bodles etc.). For Franco Donatoni, 
on the other hand, the incisive attack of 
plucked strings (a dynamically varied first 
cousin to his k l o v d  harpsichord) creates 
an ebullient stringency of gesture that is 
devoid of louche sensuality or animal 
warmth. Alqo (the Spanish word for 
'something') was one of the fresh, vivid 
scattering of pieces from 1977 with which 



Donatoni found a path back to a genuine 
'all8gresse du fsbricateur' after the 
supreme crisis in his career - when he had 
argued himself into campositional silence, 
and renounosd further creative work. 

Louche sensuality was, on the other hand, 
so avidly central to Sylvano Bussotti's 
creative persona, that where his insistent 
'dernasking' of the emtic roots of the post- 
war gestural vocabulary was not abetted 
by theatre or text, he would - as here - 
beckon listeners down that interpretive 
path by solliciting gasps and sighs from his 
performer. Such schoolboy provocations 
had the merit of making knowingly explicit 
the 'trajectory of a useless orgasm' that 
Aldo Clmenti  in a fine, and darkly ironic 
introduction to his music, declared himself 
intent upon expunglng from his 
compositions. The quiet, rotating canons 
of his mature work, tracing over and over 
the beloved outlines of phrases from a 
tonal paradise that our culture cannot 
bear to acknowledge as imtrlevably lost, 
show - as do Donatonl's later works - that 
creatlve adventure may flourish beyond 
negativity and renunciation. 

The guitar mlgM have seemed fated to 
proffer to its admirers exquisite and intimate 
miniatures. Typically, Luclano Berio 
responded with an act of calculated 
rebellion: an unabashedly broad and 

complex canvas. In its mixture of 
identifications with, and rebeilion against 
the playing traditions of the guitar, 
Seqllsnza XI recalls some of interrogative 
spirit ofthat other essay in plucked strings, 
Sequenza / I  for harp, with which Bwio in 
1962 set in motion the principle of a series 
of extended works for virtuoso soloist. 
What has changed in the intervening 
quarter-century is the subtlety with which 
he interrogates harmonic nuance: not just 
as felicitous detail, but as a necessary 
moment within a broad span of musical 
thought. Donatonl's Algo may serve as a 
wiry symbol of the resilience of musical 
invention: of its phoenix-like capacity to 
return jubilantly from the edge of 
anihllation. Berio's Sequenza XI is an 
assured demonstration that nothing need 
be lost or renounced, that theachievements 
in muslcal thought of the previous two 
oen tu r i~  are there to be possessed and re- 
integrated, not wistfully scrutinized from 
behind museum plate-glass. It is also - and 
typically - a celebration of the sheer 
physical bravura of the performing 
musician. The Italian respect for the mu- 
sical homo faber, for human acthiy rather 
than mystic contemplation, for construction 
rather than abetting sentimental reverie, 
would seem resiliant and enduring. 

David Osmon&Smi4h 



?d unproPllemafic af i i i ty  with 
',--rks Oresented on t h ~ s  CD 

Gtdnfy to the variety and 
!, but also to its sense 

gest an attempt a t  neo- 
classical guitar wrltlng nothing 
but the bare outl~ms of the form 
remains. A rhythmically plain 
motive climbs upward from the 
lowest reglster ofthe guitar and 
then dssmnds bacltwardsdown 
agaln. This"arch"is interspersed 
wrth vaoous arpeggid~kefigures 
In different speeds and wlours. 
The immoblliy of the 'theme" 1s 
wnhstsd w~th the mobil~ty of 
the surrounding gestures - 

. everything is different yet the 
, same. Clernenti's music has a 

meta-musical dimension In its 
obsession w ~ t h  the past, 
subdu~ng the present into a 
stream of lost possibilities, but 
i is also very pure muslc, with 
severely self-referential 
compositional techniques. 



AIgo - due pezzi per chltam (1977) 

Algo comes from the period of transition in 
Donatonl's careerwhich led him to the music of his 
final period, full of densely glittering and active 
surfaces. His decision to work with found material 
had evolved much earlier though and in Algo this 
'found material" is a short generic "lick" from the 
jazz-guitarist Django Rsinhardt (1 91 0-53). Algo 
wnsists of two movements -"one ahvays needs 
two thingsto make somethinghappen". Both use the 
same material - an ingeniously slructured 12 note 
series that has clear tonal implications (C, Eb. E, 
F, Ab, A,  Bb. Db, D, F#, G, 8). In fact, one may 
lookat the piece asbeing about the return, or rather 
the failure to return, to atonic-in thiscase the pitch 
C. The main partofthefirstplece isa sortof collage 
of different fragments. A bridge passage in 
acoalerando gives way to a final section in which 
the "lick" is amplified over the whole fretboard of 
the guitar. A coda states the basiccell of the series 
(C. Eb, and E) in vibrato, broken with sudden 
outbursts of the "lick". 
In contrast the second piece is more atmospheric 
and containsaseriesofclearlydslineated episodes 
of different character. The final episode begins by 
simply stating the pitch C in octave. However, the 
'tonic" is unequivocal, surrounded as it is by 
chaotically soundlng and very fast Pi1 pih prestu 
possib1ie")rpeggios that blur any sense of pitch. 
Then a sofl wda begins in staccato, almost like 
"morse-signals", usingpitches(B, EbandE)Ihat are 
"attracted" to the 'tonic" C. A final vertical state- 
ment of the basic cell (Eb, C, E) ends the piece - 
an ambiguous return to sorneVllna { A h ) .  As a oiem - .  - . 
Algo is-as a clear expressdon as anytnlng in 
Donatoni'so~tp~t of the poet cs h dden beneath his 
insistence on compositional craft. 
Algo is dedicatsdto Rug~em Chiesa and OscarGhigIia. 

Fantasia su frammenti 
di Michelangelo Galllel (l978) 

In this fanta&a for the lute, AWo Clernenti 
selected various fragments from the "I( prima 
libro d'intavolatum di liuto" by Michelangelo 
Galilei. Thefragments, elher in minor or major 
tonality, are extracted from Galilei's fantasias 
and are presented alternately, minor followirg 
major and so on. The lengths of the fragments 
vary considerably, but the suggested phrasing 
in rubato and articulation remains mnstant, 
transmitting a peculiar feeling of a world h a 
deadlock. Although Clementi does not use his 
normal compositional technique of the canon 
in either the Fantada or In the'l2 Irsriazioni'. 
the randomness of l~nearaggregates used here 
offers an interesting alternabive. 
I play the Fantasla on the alto-guitar. This 
instrument, developed between 1959 and 
1970, is an invention of the Swedish maker 
Georg Bolin (1912-1993)and wasdesigned to 
enableguitarists to play lute music. It is tuned 
like the renaissance lute, but it has one bass 
string more than the 10-choir lute for which 
Galilei wrote. To have 11 strings proved to be 
an extra bonus i this work. Galilei ralses the 
tuning of the 8% string a half tone when 
needed. When selecting his fragments, 
Clementi did not consider this practicality and 
inevitably some impractlcal coincidences 
occur. However, on the alto guitar such 
concerns are easlly solved as the two bass 
notes a semltone apart can be given to two 
adjacent bass strings. I ahvays wondered why 
Georg Bolindecidedon 11 strings. Now1 know 
why. 
The Fantasia isdedkatedio Ruggem Ghiesa 



Like many c4her mrnposars M o w  and after 
him. Bruno Madema appmohed the guitar 
through one of the instrument's great literary 
exextors, the poet Federloo Garda lwm. 
'Y Deqxds" is a poem frmn Lorn's collection 
The Andalusian Sang" (1921 ). Madema's music 
responds to the pl lyrical view of Um 
h u m  sltuatim exp'esd in lhis poem. The 
poem describes how time consbvcts labyrinths 
that eventually vanish; this and the poem's 
recurrent image of the remaining desert 
suggested to Madma the u w  of an form. 
After the main part of the p k e  has raschd a 
*lent dimax, a coda follow in which each line 
ofthe poem becomes a frqment of music. €a& 
fragment is g i w  in h a  versions differ only 
in dynamics and articulation. Tha ordering and 
c h o b  of fragments is to be decided by the 
rnusklan In thls remrdiw I play all fragments 
in both versions In a circular fashion- 
Y Desp&s is written fot the 1 M n g  guitar and 
isdedicated to Narciso Yepes whowas one ofthe 
prime exponants of hiis guitar. Fwr atrirgs am 
added dawnwards be lw  W n l  six sbings; 
e, b, g. 0. A, E and t k n  C. Bb, Ab and Gb. 
Madma lowered the 7 string from C to 0 In Y 
Despds. Why use the 10-string guitar? &art 
from fulfilling Narcisn Y e p ' s  commission, the 
ins t rumt  adds to the hmmnic possibilities 
available and Its sound aka distorts s ~ l e  of W e  
guitar's "spaniPhWdraradet.. ForMadema, mmilg 
to the guitar frwn the outside, yef dd ing  with a 
vsry Spanish s u m  in 'Y Dsqds" ,  thii effed 
of "rerlrerndung" may well have been an 
attractive expressive b n u s .  

- mid@lW tfM9 

Of the pi- in lhi programme. Ram by 
SylvanoBmsd standsmi asking legs 
conmmed with a diwlural discourse than 
with a more improvkatlonal and genswl 
relationship betwmn musician and the 
swte.Rm(emseriOlOgiCD)is~ 
inthe&logueas5- in mfwviolin. 
orviola ordouble bass andalsoguitar. The 
-We graphic score ~oaweg 

frwn the mugiaan a 
creative strategy 
that annihilates 
r m m u s u a l h  
mental concerns. 



Seqmza 81 (9988) 

In the Seqwnm for g u m  two of the insbumenrs principl 
traditions (w Ihistories" as Berio says) are juxtaposed, 
Flamenco and Classical. Through a ~ophlstlmted use of both 
the idiomatic harmony of the guitar and a more extended non- 
idiomatic harmony, hese two baditions merge into one new 
visiondwhatthe guitaris.AdiffiwItpieceto play, in wmcwb 
to arliurlate d e d y  the ran- rssguado and sburnrning 
Mniques asked for, which ga far beyond what h e  dasslcal 

guitarbst is narrdly Gined to do. 
But, even more dimcult than 
any mechanical quetionsare 

, thechallmging interpretative 
problem that the Sequenza 
I X p o s e s t o t h e f o m a l ~ l  
ot the musician. One tms to 
balance W e  statlc quality of 
an essentially repetitive 
form with the innate 
directional energy of the 
fgurative material which is, 
as it were. constantly reread 
as Ihe piace p-. This 
generates a constant flux 
betw%en the active suifaoz 
and an undercurrent of 
melancholy. TtIe mental 
energy needed to bridge 
this wnflict is to me the true 
drama of the Sequenza. 
seqw?nzalxvlasvwifPenli*the 
A m m i c a n ~ & W F W .  

Brin was originally a piece for 
piano from 19W). In 1994 it w a  
adapted for guitar, wifh some 
ass- from h&no Bwlo, 
by Bruce Charles. 
ks the litla M b t e s  ('brin' is 
French for scrap), it is just a 
short unassuming miniature, 
soft and immobile. The *tic 
harmony and me melancholic 
atmwrphere of &in lend itself 
perfectly to the suggestive 
character of guitar (to my 
ears i t  could even suggest a 
smpMeffwerfmmthe!%=m 
for guitar). In 2[)[11 another ver- 
sion of Brfn by the American 
guitarist Eliot Fiskwas published. 
Set in a completely differrant 
register, high as o p p d  to low, 
i t  gives a very different 
perspeclive of the same pb2. 
A M n g  bib& then to the music 
of  ciano no B&, who has so 
ofkn stressed both the capacity 
of music for opennsss and tha 
concept of muslc's hlstory as an 
ever owoing h. 
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